Wednesday, November 18, 2020
Behold, I Come Quickly - Study in Revelation
Revelation 20:1-10 20a - Christ’s Millennial Reign - Worksheet 2
Intro: ________________ has now been bound with a chain and locked in the bottomless pit
and will be so for a _________________________ years.
_________________ is the supreme ruler and the resurrected ____________________ are
granted the privilege of reigning with Him!
II. The Saints’ _____________________ ~ v. 4-6
A. The __________________ of the Saints
1. The Saints’ ______________________ - on thrones ~ v. 4a
The Saints are seated upon thrones symbolizing their position of ______________________
with Christ.
“_______________” Refers to the saints.
~ Daniel 7:27a, Matthew 19:28, I Corinthians 6:2-3a, Revelation 5:10
2. The Saints’ ________________________ ~ v. 4b
The Saints will exercise ________________________, with Christ, in the Millennial Kingdom.
B. The __________________ Resurrection of the Saints ~ v. 5b-6a
To begin, let’s look at the rst resurrection itself:
~ I Corinthians 15:20-25
Segment 1. The First Fruits of _____________________ ~ v. 23b
This segment of the rst resurrection took place at the resurrection of Christ.
~ Matthew 27:51-53
Segment 2. The ______________________ - The old and new testament saints ~ v. 23c
~ I Thessalonians 4:13-17
Segment 3. The _______________________ - The tribulation saints ~ Daniel 12:1-2
The Tribulation Saints will be resurrected some time _________________ Christ’s Second
Return and ____________________ the beginning of the Millennial Reign ~ Revelation 20:4c
C. The _______________________ Resurrection of the Sinner ~ v. 5a
At the end of the Millennial Reign, there will be ___________________ resurrection for those,
from every age, who are now in hell, and will be for the purpose of _____________________ at
the Great White Throne.
D. The _________________________ of the Saints ~ v. 6a
Those that are part of the rst resurrection are the saved of the earth.
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1. They are _________________ to enjoy a special rescue ~ v. 6b
These will not have to be part of the _______________________ death.
~ v. 14
This term _____________________ Death refers to the time when all who have rejected Christ
will be cast into the lake of re for all eternity.
All who take part in the rst resurrection are _____________________ eternally!
2. They are __________________ with special recognition ~ v. 6c
All who are saved are a part of God’s family and are granted the privilege of being part of God’s
royal ___________________________.
3. They are ___________________ to know a special reign ~ v. 6d
All who are saved will be resurrected and will be granted special privilege of
___________________ in the Millennial kingdom.
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